


The Speed Statistics report provides a table of speed bin distribution with multipliers, in a single page
format for the entire tagged data.

The first block is MCReport's standard speed statistics block, which shows all speed limits and
percentiles per the page of the report's Advanced Profile options.

The Speed Bins table provides bin totals, plus cumulative totals above and below the upper limit of
each bin (highlighted in bold).

The Energy calculations use the standard formula: where is the estimated vehicle gross
mass from the Advanced Profile mass table. The value is always reported in MegaJoules.

The column is each speed bin's multiplier, with the product of each speed bin's total
volume and multiplier. The total gives the Speed Rating for the entire data.

The final block in this report summarises the cumulative totals for each of the speed limits specified
in the Advanced Profile options.
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The hourly variant of the Speed Statistics report provides all speed statistics grouped by hour of day,
in a single page format for the entire tagged data. Additional columns are appended for total vehicles
exceeding each of the speed limits defined in the Advanced Profile options.
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